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Dr. Ernest E. Clark—

A M a n to Trust
• Dr. Ernest D. Clark retires August 1 as director
of the Northwest Branch of the National Canners
Association, and as secretary of the Association of
Pacific Fisheries.
Never a canner, he has broadly influenced canning; just how broadly only the older men understand.
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Although it was to salmon canning and the solution of its problems, technical, official, and human,
that he gave 37 years, all phases of fish packing
benefitted from the work of the man who pioneered
the application of chemical and physical science and
technology to the specific problems of fish canning.
Dr. Clark came to the salmon industry in 1919
from the United States Bureau of Chemistry at a
time when the salmon industry was in serious trouble
with that forerunner of the Food and Drug Administration. World War I had disclosed blunders and
abuses which sound men in the salmon industry knew
must be corrected if the business was to emerge from
the pall which had been cast upon it.
They knew Ernest Clark as a sharp, sound, honest,
capable official — the kind of a man to show the
industry where it was wrong and how to get right.
This he did* and through the years salmon canning — and other forms of fish canning with it —
emerged on a new level of quality and respect in the
food manufacturing business. Moreover, the industry had done this itself — with the help of Ernest
Clark.
Not only did he contribute greatly to the reformation, but through the years he persistently led the
way to higher standards of quality, and did much to
convince the federal authorities and the American
public that salmon was worthy of full confidence.
Willingness of the Food and Drug Administration to
work closely and on a basis of trust with the salmon
industry was largely due to Dr. Clark.
As an association secretary he stands apart as one
who played the role for 37 years without acquiring
the impress with which association work so often
marks men who follow it. He was no man for petty
intrigue, nor one who sought to build himself up as
indispensable.
Through 37 years he has given full proof that here
is a man to trust.
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Researcher—One o f three n e w , steel, 130-ton research vessels a c c o m p a n y i n g the Japanese high seas f i s h i n g f l e e t this season.
The Soviet Union laid stringent restrictions o n the use o f such vessels in its 1956 w o r k i n g agreement w i t h Japan. Photo b y
Roy I. Jackson.

Tripartite Researches

1956
Plans for co-ordination of the farreaching research program of the International N o r t h P a c i f i c Fisheries
Commission, headed by E. W. Allen
of Seattle, were furthered during a
recent visit to Japan of Roy I. Jackson, executive director.
Mr. Jackson returned to his office
in Vancouver, B. C , well satisfied
with progress made and the spirit of
co-operation with which the Japanese
have embarked on their part of the

North Pacific mothership salmon fleet,
an event which he witnessed with Koichiro Kobayashi, vice president of the
Nichiro Fishing Co. and a member
of the advisory committee of the Japanese national section of the Commission. They watched the sailing of
12 motherships and more than 300
catcher boats carrying more than 10,000 fishermen. An opportunity was
also provided for inspection of two of
the three fully equipped and refrig-

search vessel Manning, operated by
the P.O.F.I, at Honolulu, will cruise
far enough north to contact the salmon
zone.
All these vessels, manned by professional fishing crews and accompanied by scientists, are taking part in
the most extensive o r g a n i z e d ocean
sampling of fish stocks ever undertaken. The joint survey represents a
major step towards finding the distrib u t i o n find m i g r a t i o n rnntpQ n f s a l - * " - "

1312S& Valleyheart Drive,
North Hollywood, C elif.,
July 24th. 1G56.

Dr Ernest D. Clark,
e/o Association of Pacific Fisheries,
Seattle, Fash.
Dear Or Clark: I m s saddened to see by the August number
of the Pacific Fisherman, just received, that you ore severing your connection witfe the Association of Pacific Fisheries. I feel your action means e. distinct loss to the in••'.us try and am sure those interests can search for another
thirty seven years rithout ever finding as rorthy a successor.
It is usual to r-ait until a man dies before
reel Ling his virtues and acknowledging our debt to him but
I would like you to know personally my admiration for the
•fjork you have done, your skill in solving the difficulties
{and I knor nor many and great they have been), "Mch confronted you, and the uniform fairness rith vhloh you acted.
Cur acquaintance d> tea back to a tirao pree«~
ding the formation of the Association of Pacific Fisheries
and I em proud of such a long period of friendship* An to
the future I trust you rill continue to interest yourself
in some *PHven occupation for 1 believe the man v/ho eontin-

and fruitful.
Pith kindest regards,
V

curs sincerely,

